Follow the steps below, posting a picture or video of each step on Instagram and tag @usm_cce. Complete every item and win a prize!

1. Take a picture with one native plant (still planted!!) in the USM Medicine Wheel Garden.

2. Visit the marker in front of Kennard Hall. (We must remember our history so that we know where we need to go.)

3. Tell us your voting plan for Nov. 3! Where’s your voting place or will you mail in a ballot? Visit eaglesengage.org if you’re not sure!

4. RECYCLE something at the Office of Sustainability bins at 4th Street and Golden Eagle Avenue.

5. Donate a food or hygiene item to the Eagle’s Nest Food pantry (the pantry is at Stone’s Throw but donations go to Joseph Greene Hall, 2nd floor)

6. Find USM’s Community Garden (hint: Walker Science Building)

7. Pick up and throw away a piece of litter.

8. Visit the Office of Disability Accommodations in Bond 114 to learn about becoming a Volunteer Notetaker.

9. Follow one of USM Center for Community Engagement’s social media channels.

USM Center for Community Engagement
@USMCCE
@usm_cce